NEWSLETTER
14 June 2019

AN UPDATE FROM MRS FITCH AND MRS STACEY
What has happened to the weather this week? Monday even saw ducks on our school field – that’s a first! We’ve
included a photo above for you to see. Fingers crossed the weather brightens up for the Summer Fair tomorrow.
SURREY SATRO - This week, Year 5 welcomed Chris B, Hugh N and Sarah W (parent to Charlotte, Year 5) from
Surrey SATRO. They delivered a really exciting and engaging workshop all about sustainable energy. Some of
the children’s comments about the workshop included: ‘My favourite was the trading game because you had to
spend your money wisely and it made me feel like I was in a business working in a team’; ‘’Today I’ve enjoyed
doing the carbon dioxide ball activity and I’ve enjoyed the bucket quiz’. Chris and Hugh sent a lovely email and
their feedback included, ‘Boxgrove School gave us a warm welcome with very engaged pupils and teaching staff,
working together throughout the workshop…days like this are the reason Hugh and I developed World of Energy
workshop and thank you for taking us and the SATRO volunteers to your hearts for the day’. On behalf of the
staff and children thank you Chris, Hugh and Sarah.
We would also like to extend our thanks to Mark Brett-Warburton (pictured above), Surrey County Councillor who,
following a bid placed by Mrs Rudall, funded the workshop. Mark has funded several initiatives at Boxgrove over
the years and it makes a huge difference, especially in the current economic climate.
CONGRATULATIONS – PROUD MOMENT - We wanted to let you know about a fundraising achievement.
Thomas (Y4) and Ethan (YR) over half term independently raised money for two charities. Thomas and Ethan
sold home-grown herbs and decorated cakes, inviting neighbours and family to buy them. Both boys worked
hard to prepare for the event, including writing invitations, designing and creating bunting, and setting up their
stall etc. The day was a great success and raised a total of £92 on the day for WWF and Cancer Research. Other
people have since been so impressed with their idea and added to the fund and they have now raised an amazing
£500 in total. Well done Thomas and Ethan, you should feel extremely proud of your achievement.
FINGERS CROSSED FOR OUR GIRLS SWIM TEAM AT THE ESSA FINALS IN SHEFFIELD - This Saturday,
five of our girls from Year 5 and 6 will be representing Boxgrove at the
English Schools Swimming Association (ESSA) finals in Sheffield. You
may remember the girls won the Surrey heats to gain their place at the
finals in Sheffield back in May. We are sure you will join with us in
wishing Daisy, Isabelle, Lili, Scarlett and Tegan every success in their
races. Mrs Stacey, Mrs Wanstall and Mrs Gurney will be joining the girls,
along with their parents and we will all be supporting them via our live
link (1:45pm) at the Summer Fair. Don’t forget to stop and watch. Come
on Team Boxgrove.
BOXGROVE BPTA SUMMER FAIR – We look forward to sharing our Summer Fair with you all tomorrow. Thank
you in advance to everyone who will help set-up, man the stalls, count the money and then clear away at the end
of the day. Without all your help, the day would not be the success that it always is. We would also like to thank
our Summer Fair team who have been working hard behind the scenes for many months – on behalf of everyone
at Boxgrove thank you Katie, Lisa, Rachel, Sabine, Sam, Tracey and Zoe.

DON’T FORGET TO FIND THE STALL TO BID FOR ANY OF THE BELOW

EVENTS NEXT WEEK
Week Commencing: 17 June 2019
Monday:

Year 4 –Henley Fort Trip (1st group)
Potter class – Nower Wood trip

Tuesday:

Andersen class – Nower Wood trip
Year 1 – Brighton Sealife Centre

Wednesday:

Nightingale - Parents/Carers Assembly – 9:00am Kent Hall
Year 4 – Henley Fort Trip (2nd group)

Thursday:

Milne class – Nower Wood trip
Walk to school

Friday:

UPDATES FROM THE CHILDREN/CHILDREN CENTRE
KEY STAGE 1 / Children’s Centre
KEY STAGE 2

Year 1

Year 4

Year 1 have had another really busy week!
They have been working hard to complete their
‘All About Me Booklets’. They have enjoyed
creating their masterpieces outside, inspired by
Andy Goldsworthy. In Maths, we have been
looking at lots of different things including
weight, length and capacity. The children had
fun giving each other instructions to move using
clockwise and anti-clockwise turns. All of the
teachers are really proud of the character
descriptions the children wrote about Wallace
from Wallace and Gromit. We were thrilled to
see the children using amazing adjectives and
conjunctions to make their writing exciting. We
are really looking forward to the Brighton
Sealife trip next Tuesday.

Year 4 have started a micro topic this week all about
Australia. We have been locating Australia on our
world maps and looking at its geography. We have
discovered more about the Aboriginal people of
Australia and had a go at creating our own Aboriginal
artwork: telling a story through pictures and symbols.
On Wednesday, we found out about some of the
animals that can be found in Australia: watching
deadly 60 and producing our own top trumps cards
based on Australia’s most deadly animals.
We
conducted some research of our own about an aspect
of Australia that we were interested in and produced
an information poster for the rest of the class. We’re
all very excited about our trip to Henley Fort next
week and can’t wait to get stuck in!

YEAR 6 PUPILS - WHATSAPP
It has been brought to the attention of the Year 6 teachers that over half the year group are currently
using WhatsApp. The legal age for using WhatsApp is 16. They have had a number of issues
concerning racial and homophobic language being used as well as sharing inappropriate videos. There
were further issues with the app that were being discussed but no one seemed to want to disclose what
the issue was. Please could we ask for your support in talking to your children regarding the sending of
inappropriate messages, and maybe consider removing the app from their devices to avoid any further
distress to pupils. We also advise you to regularly monitor what your child is writing, sending and looking
at on their mobile devices.

MESSAGES FROM THE OFFICE
***PLEASE REMEMBER TO BOOK YOUR CHILD’S LUNCHES FOR NEXT WEEK***
MEDICATION HELD IN SCHOOL
Please come and check any medication that we hold in school to ensure all medicines are in date.
PAYMENTS DUE/OUTSTANDING PAYMENTS:
If your child has been on a school trip, or had a workshop in school, please check your scopay account for
any outstanding payments.
LETTERS / EMAILS SENT OUT (please check on website/parentzone/letters sent home)
Year 6 – Kayaking
Year 2 – Gong Bath

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
If dates are in red – they are new dates
If dates are in green – they are amended or deleted dates

2019
17-19 June
17 June
18 June
18 June
19 June
19-21 June
20 June
20 June
28 June
26 June
26 June
27 June
28 June
29 June
1 June
3 July
4 July
5 July
5 July
5 July
8 July
9 July
9 July
10 July
10 July
11 July
16 July
17 July
18 July
24 July
4 September
5 September
6 September

Year 4 –Henley Fort Trip
Potter class – Nower Wood trip
Andersen class – Nower Wood trip
Year 1 – Brighton Sealife Centre
Nightingale class – Parents/Carers Assembly – 9:00am Kent Hall
Year 4 Henley Fort Trip
Milne class – Nower Wood trip
Walk to school
Churchill class – Parents / Carers Assembly – 9:00am Kent Hall
Walk to school
Year 6 Drama club performance – 7:00pm – Kent Hall
Year 6 Drama club performance – 7:00pm – Kent Hall
Year 3 – Sleepover
Year 3 pickup from School at 9:00am
Walk to school
Inset Day – School closed for children
Earhart class – Parents / Carers Assembly – 9:00am Kent Hall
Blake class – Parents / Carers Assembly – 9:00am Kent Hall
Blake class parent assembly – 9:00am - Kent Hall
BPTA Family BBQ
Last week of Summer term clubs
Learning Clinic – 3:15pm – 4:15pm
BPTA Meeting – 7:45pm - 9:00pm – Children’s Centre
Stephenson class – Parents/Carers Assembly – 9:00am Kent Hall
Rock Steady Concert – 9:30am – Kent Hall (only parents of rock steady students to
attend)
Walk to school
Year 4 – Bikeability
Year 4 – Bikeability
Year 4 - Bikeability
Last day of Summer term – school finishes at 1:10pm
Inset day – school closed for children
Inset day – school closed for children
School reopens for children Years 1- 6

20
29
28
30
20

September
September
Oct – 1 Nov
November
December

BPTA Painting event fund raiser – (more details to follow)
BPTA fun run
Half Term – School closed
BPTA Christmas Fair
School closes for children at 1:10pm

2020
6 January
7 January

Inset day – school closed for children
School re opens for all children

